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within one mile of the head office or 
within the postal limits. _ _ in doing so said that although AI^fiKA

the order ma» an old one It was still in '
-its boyhood. He thanked the Grand Two of a Party of Five Drowned in the 
Lodge officers for the assistance render- T„k„ Rlv-r
ed h.m during Ms Incumbency of office awver.
and the subordinate lodge» for their loy- The Juneau, Alaska correspondent of 
alt y to Mm during the past year. AM the Associated Press writes: 8. J. John- 
of these toe craved for hi» successor, eon, of Whatcom, Leon L. Milem, of Lib- 
He referred to the tenets of erty, and G. A. Roes, of Centrait», Wn., 
Masonry, the living up ao which have returned from the Taku river In 
would make Masons loyal to ttoedr coun- open boats, bearing the news of the 
try, themselves and their families. Bro. drowning of two of thedr companions in 
Wolfe in responding complemented the the river. They were Cornelius Spoo, of 
Vancouver brethren on their princely Port Townsend, and John Whitmore, of 
hospitality and the heartiness with wh.ch Liberty, Wn., both single, and aged 35 
the Grand Lodge toad always been wel- and 27 years respectively. The party left 
corned In this city. He believed that the Juneau on the 16th of April, and by hard 
G. L. as norw constituted was an honor poi ng and wading were enabled to as- 
to the Province, Indeed it (would be so cend the Taku river 75 miles from the 
regarded in any country. In the folds mlet. They were in search of placer 
of our order are to be found men emin- mines. Leaving the boats at the head 
ent in every walk of life; men who can of navigation, they left Spoo cn camp 
guide the ship of State as well as the and ascended about 50 miles further. On 
Masonic craft through breakers which the liftl^day they returned. Spoo started 
at times threaten both w.th danger. to ferry'them across the river over to 

Bro. P. H. McKay, of the Empress of the camp In a canoe, but the swift cur- 
Japan, in his usual excellent style ren- rent carried them down a series of rapids 
de-red a solo which was encored and tîve canoe filled and he was drowned, 
and again he sang. Milem and Whitmore attempted the pas-

W. Bro. Black next .proposed Our Sister sa«'e h? raft- They could not manage 
Lodge» ot the jurisdiction. 1 and were swept dawn a mile below the

W. Bro. A. L. Belyea, of Victoria* in camP- Checking the raft in an eddy on 
a neatly worded speech'acknowledged the *“® left bank for a moment they both 
toast. He was followed by W. Bro. started to swim to shore. Milem just 
Stewart, of St. John’s, Wellington, who managed to grab a bush and pull himself 
held that there should be more fraternisa- to the bank, but Wh'tmore was carried 
tion between the craft on the Mainland down hy the current and drowned. The 
and the Island. He was pleased to be survivors broke camp and descended the 
present and thankful for the hosptoaljty river, having many narrow escapes from 
extended h.m. drowning owing to the swiftness of the

Bro. Miurphy, dhlef engineer on the Em- current. A brother of Spoo lives in M:n- 
press of Japan, favored the company with n?a?ta’ and hls mother In Pennsylvania, 
a couple of (humorous songs which were w ,‘e ^he father and sister of Whitmore 
highly appreciated. reside in Liberty, Wn., and a brother In

W. Bros. Nelson, Shlrly, Hickey, of C°1?mdo- 
the Un.ted Service Lodge, Esquimau. T“® steamer Ohllcat 
T. L. Downes and W. Reeves also ack
nowledged the toast in brief remarks.

The chair announced a departure from 
the printed toast list. He then pro
posed the Learned Professions, coupled 
w.th the names of Bros. Judge Bole,
Rev. Norman L. Tucker, W. Bro. Dr.
Tunstall, Bros. Hamereley and O. L.
Spencer.

Bro. Bole in acknowledging the toast 
on behalf of the bench made one of his 
characteristic speeches; during -its de
livery he frequently convulsed his hear
ers with laughter. He was proud to 
belong to so noble an order as (that of 
Masonry. Its priMC.ples were grand and 
the nearer a man lived and acted up to 
them the better he would be fitted for 
all the duties of life. He touched upon 
the relations which existed between 
Masonry and Christianity, Jaw and medi
cine, paid a handsome compliment to the 
twin cities and their inhabitants and 
did not forget the press and the power 
it yielded in the community. He closed 
his very happy remarks with a reference 
to the Sparteine" of old and their brav
ery as well as (honesty an dlntegrity 
drawing a lesson therefrom that Masons 
should be true men, doing thSir whole 
duty in this world and thus be prepared 
for the greater glories which await them 
hereafter.

Bro. Rev. Norman L. Tucker’s remarks 
were so appropriate and so full of re
search and admonition that a synopsis 
thereof would entirely fail to convey to 
our readers the beauty and mean.ng of 
his remarks. In our next issue they will 

Geo. appear in full.
W. Bro. Dr. TTurvsftall in a few neatly 

rounded sentences acknowledged the 
toast.

Then came a song by Bro. Arthur Kit- 
Ledger, whose singing is always ap
preciated by a Vancouver assemblage. He 
was In fine voice and was heartily en-

The Impromptu toasts were now reached 
and the first refras. The Ladies, whose 
cause was championed by Bro. Marcus 
Wolfe, who read a humorous paper on 
Woman. The Press was acknowledged 
by Bro. J. C. McLagan of The World.
The last number on .the list, Worthy Dis
tressed Brethren Whosoever, Des posed 
finished the regular toasts. This 
was drank dn silence, after which Aiuld 
Lang Syne was sung heartily.

Bro. Judge Bole, before the National 
Anthem -was sung, proposed the toaët 
of success to Mount Herman, Cascade 
and Acasia lodges, of this city for .the 
princely banquet, and the right royal 
manner in which all had been enter
tained that erven.ng.

The singing of the National Antthem 
brought this annual Masonic function to 
a cCose. 
twal had 
company
success from first to last and the com
mittee of management W. Bros. A. E.
Lees, G. Thomas, A. W. Black, S. N.
Jarrett, Joseph E. Miller, C. F. Yates and 
Bros., C. E. TlsdaU, H. H. Watson* W.D.
Brydone-Jack, A. C. Stuart, and W. Bro.
P. McNaughton, who acted as chairman, 
is deserving of full meed praise for the 
manner dn which everything passed off.
Happy to meet, sorry to part and happy 
to meet again were the sent:

I whtoh she ran up
boy’s hand must have been worth more 
a thousands times than any pleasure 
that could have been got out of startling 
her out of her senses. There is far too 
much of this kind of thing practiced, 
and the bad results, though sometimes 
not immediately apparent, are sure to fol
low. A case in point Is thus referred to 
in the Mlnnedosa correspondence of the 
Winnipeg Free Press: A terrible warn
ing to children occurred here* one night 
last week. Alice Spratt was hiding In 
the wood shed after dark and her sister 
was passing through, when the former 
up and stobuted “boo." The latter child 
was so badly frightened that she went 
into a fit, and has been prostrated ever 
since, taking fits every evening and seem
ing quite bewildered the whole time.

ANGLO-AMERICAN BRIDES.
Here is the way a writer In the Lon

don World describes what happens after 
a rich American girl has succeeded in 
capturing a titled Englishman for a hus
band: When the marr.age festivities
are over, the honeymoon ended, and the 
realities of everyday life on the march 
again, what sort of a w.fe does the 
tAng£o-American bride develop into as a 
rule? In cases -where the dowery is 
large and the devotion not great, this 
question is of liittie Importance. In a 
W house there is little room for clash
ing, and; fif the circle of friends be only 
w».de and lively enough, husband and 
wife (will hardly have time to grow suf
ficiently familiar for their cither love- 
making or quarrying. Supposing, that 
the husband should be so unfortunate 
as to have conceived any real affection 
for his bride before marriage, and to 
have evoCved any hope that she would 

from Juneau, develop into the companion, friend, and 
Alaska, arrived with the news that Jack sympathizer who Cs the ideal wife and 
Timmins, the editor of the Searchlight, helpmate, he -ils certainly doomed to serve 
of that place, was sentenced to the pent- disappointment. (He will find that there 
tentlary for s.x years for attempting to 18 m0 domestic side to his spouse’s 
murder Frank Howard, editor of the Min- character. *Ne.ther her education nor 
tng Record, a rival paper. Howard pub- toer Mfe has been calculated to encourage 
KShed a caustic article referring to Tim- in her -the instincts of the mother or the 
mins' conduct 4s volunteer fireman dur- housewife. She has no desire for child- 
ing the progress of a small blaze. Tim- renï less inclination has she to be troutol- 
mins, armed with a pistol, went to How- ed with them if they come. She can
ard’s office, and while the latter was in not he bored with household details. She 
h:s chair, unarmed, fired three shots, one oanfines herself to issuing orders to well- 
of which ploughed an ugly furrow across drilled dependents, rates all misperfor
ms face. The compositors rushed to How- naance in a loud key, and checks the bills 
ard's assistance and drove Timmins out with the acuteness of ja lawyer’s clerk, 
of the place. He will be taken to San She has no t.nie for home life- 
Quentin on the next steamer to serve his contrary she .counts every evening wasted 
sentence. that she spènd at home, and would

die of ennui were she condemned for 
long to the sole society of her husband. 
Very quickly he iwill find that her theory 
of life comprehends only an endless round 
of gaiety, and a perpetual circle of ex
penditure. The country is onCy tolerable 
to her during the first effervescence of 
the bridal return, when the house is filled 
as rapidly'as it empties, and the neigh
bors are all in activity to welcome the 
bride. But when the long evenings set 
tn, and it is no longer poes.tote to tear 
about a-11 day, and the landscape assumes 
the gray hue of winter, very soon she 
tires of it, grows restless and discon
tented, while her naturally strident voice 
assumes a sharper and more disagreeable 
note. So, at last, the country -seat is 
left to take care of ItseCf, and the couple 
•hasten to London, Paris, Cairo, or Monte 
Carlo, where she is sure to come sooner 
or later. The husband grows tired of 
the home that is no home, the wife who 
is no companion except for other people, 
and the new friends whose faces there 
is barely time to get to know by sight.
He returns to his work, his sports or his 
dissipations with renewed ardor, and 
profoundly regrets that he did not marry 
*in America, where incompatibility of 
temperament is a valid ground for di
vorce.

Beyond the 
l.mlts additional charge of 32 cents is 
made. In England the telegraph is 
operated in connection with the mail ser
vice; that Is one great reason why the 
serv.ee is made so cheap. The English 
Government does not consider the tele
graph service as a means of revenue for 
the treasury, -however, but as a means 
of information for the whole country, 
giving facilities of all kinds for its use 
and extension in all classes, knowing 
that the treasury will benefit indirectly 
from the augmentation of the 
-wealth. In 1870 the total messages
mltted d-d not reach 7,000,600. ___
*5® was over 70,000,000. 3
1869 the English -newspapers sent 22,000,- 
000 by te.egraph. The total to-day is 
over 600,000,000. Mr. Martin says that 
the service -4s performed .with perfect 
punctuality. Seven to nine minutes are 
required for the transmission of a mes
sage between two commercial cities, while 
in 1870 two or three hours 
sary.
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MASONS ENJOY A NIGHT AT THE 
SOCIAL BOARD.

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS THE GREAT 
SUMMER RESORT. F ..

1 __ ft

Our Meat, Fish. Oysters,Sara- 
toga Chips, Eggs. Doughnuts. 
Vegetables, etc. '

Like most other people. 
folks formerly used lard for alj 
such purposes. When it dis^ 
agreed with any nf_the~femTly 
(which it often d’d) we sa-d it was 
"too rich.’’ We finally tried

41
1

Healthful Qualities of the Water- 
Beauty of the Surroundings— 
Splendid Fishing and Game Plen
tiful

An Enticing Bill of Fare That Was 
Discussed With Avidity by the 
Brethren-The Toast List—Music 
and Song.

-SS L
_ SIC h____

Music Publishers,Manufacturers 
and Importers 

OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL 
SPECIALTIES 1

Ow ‘Imperial - Band Inetru- 
mante. Guitare, Mandolin.SraUss
you see our prices.
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Undoubtedly the largest gathering at 

any dinner in this city was thart, which 
attended the Masonic banquet In the 
Hotel Vancouver last evening, when some 
165 gentlemen, brethren of the mystic 
tie bailing from all sections of the Pro
vince, and many distant countries, eat 
down to a sump to us and well served sup
per Which did infinite credit to C. D. 
TapreH, the popular manager of the hotel, 
and bis staff of assistants, 
lowing is the

our ;Written for The World.
A short description of the Harrison Hot 

Springs may perhaps interest your read
ers, for they are destined to become a 
prominent feature In this very rapidly de
veloping land of natural wonders and 
beauties.
It was in the year 1861 that these sul

phur springs, not only here, but further 
north near Douglas mountain on the 
Cariboo road, were first discovered by 
white people. The Indians, of course, had 
known of them long before and utilized 
them, being fully alive to their medici
nal virtues. They were in the habit of 
making periodical visits to them bringing 
their sick friends to give them vapor 
baths, which, they constructed by placing 
bark over the exit of the spring. It was 
not until nine years ago that the Intelli
gence of the white man was brought to 
bear upon this. Prof. Selwyn, of the 
Geological Survey, took a great interest 
in them, and he, by order of the Govern
ment, made a careful analysis of the wa
ter. In carrying out their instructions 
Professors Selwyn and Hoffman used 
every precaution, filling six dozen large 
glass bottles with the water as it issued 
from the spring at a temperature of 150 
degrees Fahr., corking them with new 
corks and sealing them with the Govern
ment seal. They were thus taken to the 
laboratory at Ottawa, where those gen
tlemen analyzed the water and published 
the analysis. The chemical difference be
tween the potash and the sulphur water 
is marked principally by the absence of 
sulphureted hydrogen in the potash 
.water, and the sulphur water is richer In 
the chlorides of potassium, sodium and 
lithium, sulphate of soda, or granular 
salt, and bicarbonate of lime and iron. 
The other ingredients are Epsom salts, or 
sulphate of magnesia and sulphate of 
lime. Although the taste of -the sulphur 
water is unpleasant when drank at a 
high temperature it is remarkably pleas
ant when used for balneation purposes; 
the effect upon the skin is remarkably 
softening, giving it a velvety feeling. 
Rheumatic, neuralgic and gouty affec
tions are much benefited by the use of 
them internally and externally; also skin 
diseases of various kinds, and all derange
ments of the system brought on from an 
over-sedentary life and self-indulgence.
Of course the fresh mountain air is a 
valuable auxilliary .to the waters 
health restorer.

The springs are very beautiful, situated 
at the head of Harrison lake, a fine sheet 
of water winding between Granite rocks 
and islands clothed with rich vegetation 
for 50 miles in a northerly direction. A 
rampart of snow-clad mountains of which 
the well-known Mount Douglas is the 
grandest feature, bounding it 
north, while other ranges of less preten
sions, one behind the other, flank it on 
the east and west. Turning our backs up
on the Douglas range we see the grandly 
pinacled Cheam mountains towering 
many thousand feet above the Fraser 
river, which here skirts the picturesque 
valley of Agassiz. No prettier vale than 
this can be imagined, bounded on all 
sides by foot hills and granite mountains, 
forest-clad, and carpeted with rich moss 
and any variety of wild flowers to the 
very ground, farms with picturesque, 
bungalows, surmounted by grass mead
ows, and prolific hop gardens, and or
chards teeming with friut of various 
kinds, all tend to form a picture Millais 
himself would revel in. Near the C. P.
R. station is situated the Government Ex
perimental Farm, well worth a special 
visit from those interested In 
ture, fruit growing, cereals and horticul
ture. Mr. Sharp, the courteous manager, 
welcomes any visitor who takes an intel
ligent interest in his experimental work.
The geological formation around Harrison 
Hot Springs are not all granite, many of 
the rocks are syenite, or granite with 
the mica of the granite transposed by 
h&rneblende, which gives a darker color 
to it. Conspicuous evidences of volcanic 
disturbances are visible in lava beds, 
craters of extinct volcanoes, one not
able one existing on the summit of Mt. 
Douglals. Other Interesting formations

were neces-

1we WANT TMS 
TEACHES AND BANOMAMTUI IN CANADA.

or every musicA BRILLIANT SUCCESS.
* The ball room at Hotel Vancouver sel
dom presented a brighter and gayer ap
pearance than it did on Tuesday even- Caviar on Toast,
ing. It has often been prettily decorated °x JoInts- English Style.

,aOeD0,se-
The meteor flag of England and the Rirah» Potitoi,CUCUmber*’

P^W4re sMe e!4e. blend- Croquette de Volailles with Asparagus Pointe. 
i.ng in tasteful harmony with Old Glory, Punch, Veuve Clicquot,
as our American cousins reverently call Roast Lamb, Mint Sauce. New Green Peas, 
the Star Spangled Banner. The occas- Fillet of Beef Larded a la Financière, 
don was the complimentary ball given to Lettuce with Mayonnaise,
the officers of U. 6. S. Mohican which T>.^1,antIne d« Bande en Aspic,
hae been a most welcome visitor to our * 1TAn%lse- Porf Wine Jelly.
m°uJ1UHng h‘he PaV T6e com' aÜ‘ Napolltan.
m.ttee *n charge of the arrangements Nuts. Raisins. Fruits. 
pIIL t11, ^nJfler‘ H- C- A=royd, W. It wa, close upon 10 o’clock before the 
III!''T! J'.4r,nKtT and c‘ D‘ Taprell, guests took their seats. P. M. D w
aad deserve much credit OilMes acted ae chairman in the un-
IîIn.üerrS1<:CeMtUl - JL wllicl1 every avoidable absence of W. Bro. Jarrett of

l ,W!aS carrled out. The Mount Herman Lodge, having on hie right 
bï I r»nr,,fUrln8rtsWf* vflret welcomed M. W. Grand Master Lacey R. Johnfon 
Parts ^ «bone from all and éther Grand Lodge officers; whilst
being hL^w^hm' h O-sssa ralUngs on hla laft ^ w. Bro. A. W. Black, 
being hung with many colored Japanese of Cascade Lodge, R. w. Bro Alex 
lanterns that shed a soft glow sugges- oharteson D. G. M„ R. W. Bro. Rev. 
fc-ve of southern nights and balmy e D McLaren G S W • R_ W Bro 
theeZbri’lianthibflJ|aS a £re1!ude to ^ B- Lees, GI J. W.‘; and otlh*r Grand
re^bêr dtSr^r met wL * a ^ °f ^ brethren

goodly turn out of Vancouver's youth <-> w qn»n™.r a xr n t w »
and baea“tytht“ welcome the honored vlsi- w.' SuthertaM? w. i. p,™?' w. o ÏÏeî 
^°'r® and pretty dresses, the gold Chas. Nelson, Harvey Robertson, J. Clarkson,
braded uniforms and the black and white T. Scott,' James, j. Loutlt, J. Sclater, F. j. R. 
of the civilians made a tout ensemble McKay, Thos, Gray, H. Watson, John Mc- 
that would awaken the admiration of an L*11-611- F- J- Fain ton, Kitt Ledger, John 
artist. The World does not know, of £ooper- T- Micheii, Geo. H. Skifflngton, F. M. 
course, whether the Mohican’s officers S v' ->Gate"ood- Lfcrey R'
Sttome^tht t-l b" netJ‘ A K°U' tv.tttuclt cD dMC^a”:
Î5at„ s°me of tJei? be making ex- kinson, T. E. Atkins. C. H. Macaulay, J. W.
cuses to come baok here again. Peace Campion, Harry K. Brown, S. H. Buxton, M. | 
has its conquests no less glorious than H. Hirschberg, j. c. McLagan, C. A. Lett, T. 
■war. If they are all husbands—well Mitchell, Valentine Hicks, W. H. Irwin, T. E. 
it is just as well to say no more about Barnett, Edward Hosker, A. H. B Macgowan, 
it because married men never flirt and W- ^ Brydone-Jack, A. c. Stewart, F. 
the reporter must he m’staJcen if ho ser- J- Bowser, T. C. Gray,- W. Ralph, G. 
bought any of them were' smitten. The ?h°w.n’LmeyH jBgAT'AnenN< 
music was furnished by Werner’s orches- s. J. Tunstall, M. D„ c. H. Tracy c N
tra and the frequent encored demanded Davidson, j. m. Boweii, c. E. Tisdaii, j. r.
by the dancers is proof enough that Seymour, o. Weld, M. D., R. h. Allan, R.
everything wae higly satisfactory in that Edwards, A. O. Campbell, J. W. Prescott, W.
department. It seems hardly necessary Croy- E- c- Mahoney, John Turner, Harold 
to say that the luncheon was tasty and SSJ?”01» Tr ^isf?n,^H*„wWKent’ G- Fl 
sumptous. The Hotel Vancouver's re- f, ,,! 'RJ' Banfield, G. E. Trorey, J.
Pu ta tion in that direction Is too well- wood,' Mllw^uk^T^B McMlckmg SIo’ a 
known to make comment necessary. The Dow, D. w. Gillies, Geo. McFarlane, W. J.

getting up this ball was a good Quinlan, D. Cartmel, A. L. Belyea, 
one and it is to be hoped that the re- Glover, Geo. E. Phillips* W. A. Richardson, 
suiting friendships will be lasting and M- D-- M- H- Thompson, Victoria; W. H. S. 
that Uncle Sam’s gallant officers on the Ferkins. L. T. Davis, j. e. R. Tagart. C. C. 
Mohican will ever retain kindly memories McKenzie John Frame, J. M. Brown, E. 
of Thursday evening June 20, 1896. MaSns ' w=?t=, T H jR'b.

Johnson, J. G. Scott, Dr. De Wolfe Smith, 
Alexander Charleson, A. McKercher, B. Wil
liams, T. J. Armstrong, J. B. Ballantyne, W. 
Norman Bole, New Wesmlnster; H. N. Rich, 
Ladners; D. M. W. Nash, U. S. S. Mohican ; 
Geo. Hickey, A. C. Muir, H. E. Hammond, 
Esquimau ; R. B. Kelly. Coquitlam ; J. Banner- 
man, Kamloops; A. Gothard, St. Stephen’s 
lodge, Edinburgh; L. C. York, Warnock; E.
J. Bond, Port Hammond ; D. McKay, Mission 
City; J. R. Defoe. Brockvllle, Ont. ; W. Stew
art. Wellington; T. L. Downes, Matsqui; J. H. 
Schofield, Huntingdon; C. B. Reeves. S. Mel- 
lard, Chilliwack; E. O. Murphy, R. N. R. ; J.
H. Vernon-Lobley, W. Mathleson, P. H. Me

ss of Japan, G. Parker, 
rpool; H. Brurin, Japan.

During -the serVI-ng of the dinner Wer
ner’s orchestra discoursed appropriate 
and appreciative music. When the last 
item on the menu card had been reached 
the chairman arose and apologized for 
the absence of W. Bro. Jarrett. He then 
briefly proposed t-he first toast on the 
list, that of the Queen and the Graft, 
Which was duly acknowledged.

The Most Worshipful the Grand Lodge 
of British Columbia was -next given, 
coupled w.th the names of M. W. G. M.
Bro. Lacey R. Johnson, and the other 
Grand Lodge officers, 
heartily received.

The fol- 1

WHALEY,R0YCE&C0,MENU.

IM YORK» STREET,
Toronto, - canadaili

end not one of us has had an attack 
of “richness" since. We further 
found that, unlike lard, Cottolene 
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking, and lastly Mother’s fa
vorite and conservative cooking 
authority came out and gave it 
a big recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So that's

MiHiiei

Bend for sample» 
and self-measurement

ll SUITS mm

why we always fry
ours in Cottolene. PANTS, $3

TO ORDER

First-class goods at 
reasonable prices.

Fit and woikmanahin 
guaranteed.

THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

8M4W 8t Jam St., leitreti

Z
(Sold In 3 and 5 lb. palls, by 

all grocers. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBÀNK 

COMPANY,
ngton and Ann Street», 

MONTREAL.
Well!

On the

WHEN OTHERS FAILCONSULTTHE SUBTLE FLUID.

Pleasant Forecast ot What it May be Seen 
Applied to. '

bSt

PIAN 0S-0RGANS

The periodical Blectricity hays that an 
electric weed-killer has been Invented. If 
is described as coneietlng of an alternat
ing generator mounted on a car, and pro
ducing electricity at 2,000 volts pressure, 
and stepped up to it at from 6,000 to 24,000 
volts, depending upon the kind and qual
ity of the vegetation which it is desired 
to destroy. “The current is conducted 
through a series of fine wires or brush 
to the top of the weeds or grass; the other 
side of the circuit is made through the 
wheels of the car, as a matter of course, 
to the ground; the current, therefore, 
will leap from the brush suspended over 
the weeds through, the wheels to the 
ground, and thus complete the circuit; 
but in doing so the current traverses the 
entire length of the plant, Including the 
roots, and ruptures cellular cells, there
by totally destroying it.” At present It 
is Intended to apply this Invention only 
to the destruction of weeds along railway 
tracks, but we may yet see it developed 
for use upon the farm. Our Imagination 
carries us still further. Why not destroy 
by electricity the potato bug, the grass
hopper, the canker worm, the red-humped 
apple tree caterpillar, the currant stem 
girdler, and all the other insect pests 
which war against the farmer? What is 
the matter with the Electric Bug Pur
suer, having the form of the obnoxious 
bug, but charged with electricity, ac
cording to the strength of the insect 
which it is Intended to destroy? The 
false bugs would be let loose in the field, 
would proceed to gain the confidence of 
the genuine bugs, engage them In con
versation on the subject of new oppor
tunities for depredation, and then 
treacherously do them to death. Think 
again of the comfort of an electric ~ 
qu:to, ready at all times to meet the 
fiercest champion of New Jersey in bat
tle with a louder war-cry and a deadlier 
sting.
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idea of
THE BELL ORGIHIPIMO C0..LM.

Man.factarera of the celebrated

PIANOS and 
REED ORGANS

*->w Models 1894, unrivalled tor tone 
and durability, handsome In 
ance. Prices moderate. 
ÏSa“âSSS aUELPH.ONT.^

BELL!
SPECIALIST,

^ Front St. (Union Block), where the sick and 
afflicted can receive treatment in the future as they

able“ “d-oet «>«*=«-
vnnun If r|l H you are troubled with night
bnnb men
your manhood and absolutely unfit you for study,

MIDDLE AGED & OLD MENTHE
bÆ*n^

-csScoss Ofscximlorxans, and other unmistakable

DDIUATC diseases—Gleet. Gonorrhœa, Inflaaa- 
rnlYA 11 malions,Discbarres.Strlctnree.Wea»-

CATARRH
troubles: also Rupture. Piles, Fistula treated far in 
advance of any institution in the country.

BLOOD AND SKIN
system In a strong, pure and healthful state.

LADIES teSaffi1

distressing ailments peculiar to your sex^you 
should consult Dr. Sweany without delay.' He cures when others fail.
U|n|Tr Your troubles If living away from the 
Ifni 11 0,tJ- Thousands cured at lume by 
L J. , correspondence. Strictly confidential. Medicine sent secure from observation. Book 

entitled “GUIDE TO HEALTH” sent free to those descri blng thei r troubles. Address

THE SALMON OUTLOOK.
The season for new packed salmon has 

opened, the first shipment being made 
yesterday from the Fraser, 
is very strong, price» showing an ad
vance of $1 to 31.25 per case over the 
opening prices last , season, which is 
no doubt due to the fact that 
b.ne has been formed among packers 
and they intend to endeaver to keep 
prices up throughout the season, 
has been considerable enquiry and quite 
an active business iha» been done, sales 
being reported of about 6,000 cases at 
34.35 f.o.b. coast for Montreal account, 
says the Gazette, but since these tran
sactions -have taken place packers have 
advanced prices, to 34.60 to 34.86, with 
great prospects of them going to 35.

The New York Journal of Commerce 
and Commercial Bulletin says:—Salmon 
is still bought quite freely dn a jobb.ng 
way, but the large buyers are hold-ng 
off awaiting quotations on new pack red 
Alaska.
been advanced to 31.12 1-2, though other!, 
and perhaps the majority are still pro
curable at 31:10. Pink sells well at the 
rangé of 90c. to 95c. as to brand, and 
with reduced stocks of desirable goods 
the tone is firmer.

The Montreal Trade Bulletin

A. Me Kerch 
J. B. 

smlnste H. appear-
The market

A JAPANESE WAR STORY.
Every war brings out stories of hero

ism that last long after many other In
cidents of the conflict are forgotten. 
Boyish bravery In the heat and smoke 
of battle in.particular is always told of, 
and seems to have more distinction than 
Chat of the older soldier Who is trained 
to do iLa. duty under all circumstances, 
as the New York Times says. Already 
from the Japanese-China war has come 
a story of a brave little bugler that Is 
likely to toe told over and over again. 
It was on one of the battlefields, which 
have not been frequent in this war, when 
the Japanese troops were somewhat pan
ic-stricken and were retreating before the 
Chinese, that the little bugler was mor
tally wounded. Stricken and dying as he 
•was the brave little lad did not forget 
his duty. He saw tihe brave troops fleet
ing, and knew -that the Chinese were 
gaining a victory. With splendid courage, 
he raised himself Pnd grasping his bugle 
sounded a large and stirring “Charge.” 
The troops heard and rallied under its 
message, charged valiantly in obedience 
to it, and the' day was theirs. But the 
little -bugler had died as they fought, and 
he did not even know that this effort had 
been successful. His comrades knew, 
however, wfhat he had done, and #they 
bore him from the field in triumph, and 
already the “uta,” a poem of honor, has 
been written in his memory, while hes 
mother has arrayed herself in robes of 
state and honor, and wound her hair with 
flowers, the proudest woman in the Em
pire, that her only son should have so 
distinguished (himself.

WILLIAM L KEENE* Co.There

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

810 Cordova St, Vancouver, BUS. 

IMPORTEES
of Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 

China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

Kaiy, Empre 
rker. Live

F. J.
Paarborcul-

The third hour beyond the 
been reached before the happy 
broke up. It was a perfectSome brands on the spot have \ FVTHE BRITISH ARMY.

A preliminary return of the British 
army for the year 1894 "has been issued 
as a parliamentary paper. From it we 
learn that the average effective 

*L-le regular army during 
ISM was 219,121, made up as follows:
Officers 7,679, warrant officers 883, 
géants 13,733; trumpeters, drummers 
and buglers 3,412, rank and file 193,414.
The distribution of the whole force 
was—England and Wales 75,647, Scot- 
™5'„3'724: Ireland. 26,478; total at home 

Colonle3 and Egypt, 37,219; In
dia 76,153; total abroad, 113,372. Accord
ing to the latest return, received on 
January 1, 1895, the general total at 
home and abroad was 222,161, as com- 
Pa,:ed with 218,400 for the same date 
in 1894; 217,789 on January 1, 1893; 211 -
590 on January 1, 1891. A table deal- PRECIOUS METAL OUTPUT.

.Jhe recru*tin'S and casuallties The director of the mint at Washing- 
during the year shows that the num- ton, R. E. Preston, estimates the world’s 
was 21f0 January 1, 1894, Production, of gold for the calander year,

VC63, and the total increase was 1394, to have approximated 8,870,618 fine 
Sb.hb/, the number of actual recruits ess. of the value of 3184,510,100. against 
5*® 33'69.8- Against this total increase, 3158,836,000 for 1893, showing an increase 

qcs' iarJ°,ue set, a total decrease during the year of 322,674,000. The great- 
^1,792 were due to est increases In the production of gold 

aoa The d*scharges numbered 10,- during the year were: Africa, 311400 - 
.UP foIlows: After 21 000; Australia, 36,073,000; United State!

years service, 678; prematurely, after 33,600,000; Mexico, 33,196,000. Mr. Preston 
T yeaAe service, under royal warrant, estimates the world's production of eil- 
June 25, 1881, 179; on completing first ver for 1894 at 166,918,338 fine ozs.. of the 
P"*od- 793j' as invalids, 3,152; by pur- coin value of 3214,381,000; the bullion value 

ico, , 2,1deI se°tlon 81, Army of the same at the average price (viz.: 
act of 1881, 1,218; free by indulgence 63 1-2 cents) of silver for 1894 was 3106 - 
SHlUn0L: 6 y t0 become efficient sol- 348,135, showing a difference between the 
aiers, 405, on conviction of making a coinage and bullion value of 3100,132.965 

answer on attestation, 171; for The Increase in the production of stiver 
misconduct, 1,792; miscellaneous, 652. In 1894 over 1893 was 722,000 ounces. The 
ine Other Items of the total decrease greatest Increase In the production of 

Struck oft as deserters, 3,958; to silver was: Bolivia, 310,800,000; Mexico, 
armv reserve, on completion of ser- 33,600,000; Peru, 32,000,000; Chtl_ 31,400,000; 
i £n L„3?6' ,on conversion of service, Greece, 31,400,000. Both the production 

relasated, 103; to militia, of gold and silver in 1894 exceeded that of 
a?d v0—nteerS| 644■ given any prior year in the world’s history. 

?ertera\ 76 ’ other causes, 786. Mr. Preston 1» of the opinion that his 
"creasie was 2,692, leaving estimate of gold and Silver production for 

the total number of effectives on Janu- 1894 is a conservative estimate, and toe is 
court. 2}3lf5- nu™ber of of the opinion that were the exact facta
t «IL4 . ^. dur'ng the year was known they would show an increase even
was 9*57 tae total uumber of offences greater than stated.

X
ftmT.he taast was

are to be found higher up the lake, one 
notably is a clam shell mountain, a 
clear proof of former marine action. An
other is a vise bed of sienna from which

The newly installed Grand Master upon 
says: r:ain& to respond was warmly applaud- 

Thls is the year when a failure of run ed* He referred to tbe excellent ban- 
of fish dn the Fraser river is due. An- quet Jus,t Partaken of and the -hospitality 

sweeps majestl- ticipatlng this, canners on that river are • of the Vancouver lodges. He was -not an 
cany between lofty rocks and perpendic- asking 34.75, but it is probable 34.50 would after d*xiner speaker and therèfore would 
ular walls of granite down to the Fraser, be accepted from regular customers for Dc,t detain them long. He, however, de- 
past the like and river Morris famous for round lots. Outside commission "houses s-red to ^ something in reference to 
tfteir speckled beauties,” past the pic- are quoting 34.40, but are not nepared the order and the position he 
turesque Indian village of Chehalls, en- to contract so far. Cannem on the cup!ed in relation to it. 
tenng the Fraser river about 12 miles be- northern rivers are offering to c< ntract ferred to his connection with Masonry 
low Hamson Lake. On the bank of Mor- for limited quantities, repressing about and the Progress if had m 
ris lake stands the Government shanty -half ther pack at 34.25, and at this a Province. In the interior! 
wnere the salmon breeding business is considerable amount of business hes al- advancement was be.ng made not with- 
carried on during the “runs.” To describe ready been done, about 10,000 cases hav- standing the drawbacks to be encountered 
the beauties of this rock girdled lake is Ing been placed. there. He felt proud of the position -he
not easy. Nature must speak for herself _________ ___________________ now held as the presiding officer

v. * explorer. Animal life is not very the"SHORTIS CASE. this jurisdiction.
abundant ;n this section of the country. Tli.Q „ . ____ .,... x ’ that the subordinate lodges would prove
Trout of several varieties abound every- . g,eHr’ 8*ttlng at Bea-uharnois, loyal to bjm. During the past 12 months
where where there is water enough to ^®Qafre®d to th.e appointment of a com- he had opportunities for knowing the 
moisten their gills. The floral world is î e°^f° 15®land a“d examine manner in which these were doing their
beautiful beyond description, tile very SSf8?®8 re^ardinS the early ..fe and al- work and he doubted If in any other 
rocks themselves being carpeted with deep jj*®* J?®anitLof tV' ,F’ C- Sho/'t'-s' now section of the Dominion could better work 
rich mosses out of which grows an end- fiontreal a cbarS® cf be found than was being done cn British
lafs variety of wild flowers of every murder- 11 is expected Messrs. Mac- Columbia . This he could say of every shade of color. The fauna are not nuJ- ™a8tefr and Foster will shortly go to Ire- subordinate lodge from Se coLt to fhe 
erous. Of birds we see fish eagles and the ' work.ng up tne Selkirks and the Kootenai and far off
osprey, k.ngfishers, blue jays, wood peck- sides of ^he cafe- Another Cariboo. Generally speaking although
ers of several varieties, pigeons or doves, was presented by Messrs. Green- not maklng what might be termed b g
a few warblers, one or two songsters, ^Mds and Foster stating that the plea strides in new members th? quality 
ducks and snipe and In the denser woods on behalf of the prisoner will be msan.ty, exceptionally good. He felt the respon- 
biue and ruffled grouse. Many gaudy but- fnd ***** Permission to toawe experts on sibilitles of htenew ofBce and aiSd- 
terflles flutter above the flowering shrubs ifaI^y examine the prisoner tn jail. ed to ,the attention of to! !roft^^!rallv 
conspicuous amongst them being the cel- Mr- Macmaster objected to. the physic- the rmrvrt «f lM-- CTart generallyebraxed "Comberweil Beauty, ” V „ri^t ‘an8 to tbe Jail tor that purpose ni un
particular star amongst the Danillios without the Crown being represented. ed m^ntaI”ed; He
Lapidopterists are rare in busy British Jud«e Belanger agreed to the names sug- well M n deed t ’ -i
Columbia; these pretty jewels of the air jested by the defence as a board of ex- well ^therefore, increase and multiply Perts, which were as follows: Dr. C. room SSS?" of the lodge
undisturbed. Of the larger animals, bear, H. Clarke, superintendent ot Rockwood to the true mLou. i^th^TOy'thS 
deer, pumas, wolves, lynxes, mountain Insane Hospital, K,ngston, Ont.; Dr. J. be better men
goats and sheep, are to be found each £ Anglin, late of the Verdun Protestant sponaibiiities in whatww there of l ie 
in their own haunts in the woods and îîosH,-taL t0,r Insane. Montreal, and Dr. their lot might be oast H? believed hi 
on the mountain top. X must apologize M- «• Backe. superintendent of the in- ha4 the hearty good-will of the crlft and 
tor trespassing so far upon your valua- sane asylum London, Ont. A French ln ths way the dm m he had toT^orm 

,space- ,but I think people should be Physician w.ll also be tamed in the would be easier He wouldendeaTOr™ 
made familiar with the beauties of our cours= * tew ^ys. His Honor con- do his whole duty aM adhere ri^dlv 
Province. curred in the views of the defence that to the lines laid dlwï fnr hY î.uaf--

experts be appointed to visit the pr.soner Its arm wouli Î. '
for the purpose of examination, and “4 52 Z ..a ,
stated that he would see the prisoner 4d to do

ANOTHER ALLEGED MURDER. got fair-play. He took en délibéré the the glory and h?n2r of Ma2oni?°I4 the 
The green-eyed monster that doth mock SJÏÏf ‘ ” * »"a”d Lodge of Britih cXmbia (^

the meat on which it feeds is said to ^ e 1 _________________ plause.)
ihave been tbe cause of the murder of __ R. W. Bro. Alex. Chari «ion c s w
£2*rls; Benson of Read island last fall. MORE MARHIAGB BEL4DS. briefly but appropriately acknowledged

brought down to Van- June IS oh will be a memorable day to toast and thanked ttoe brethren for
8n? e4 i^quest heId here. It no less than five happy couples of this the honor they had conferred on him by 

was found that the remains had been city, that number of marriages having making him their Deputy Grand (Master 
.discovered in a ooat that was dr.fting in transpired yesterday within the confines R- w- Bro. Rev. E. D. McLaren, G. s!

®hannel between Read and Camp of the city. W., on rising to reeqjond, -wets so warmly
islands. The post mortem showed marks FISHER-BLEA. received that it -was several seconde be-
,or foul play on the head. The jury At Christ church, in tiie evening Fran- ^or® he could proceed with his remarks
brougnt in a verdict that deceased came ci» F.sher was married by Rev. It. Nor- 'Wh.dh were in good taste couched in 
to h;s death from blows inflicted cn the man Tucker to Mbs Ann£e Blea. The forcible language and h-gbly apprec.ated 
head by some persons or persons tin- bride* who bad as maid Miss Ida Gambie, He referred to the order and the classes 
known and suggested the need of better was given away by H. J. Gamble. The and ranks embraced within Its fold, and 
police protection along the coast and groom was supported by Mr. Olmatead. to ’the (presence there of representatives
among the northern islands. Since then The ceremony was witnessed by a large fr°m other lodges, one brother being the
the Provincial police have been pursuing number of people. representative of a United States lodge
investigations and as a result Buj.crin- RENNIE-AD AIR. from off the (Mohican now in our harbor’
tendent of Prov.nclal Police Hussey went ReV. Jae. Irvine, officiating at St. James’ S?re£‘ f*14 be *uch an order as oure Ib 
LP Jri8t utrlP 6°d church, united Charles Rennie, conductor ^“Mbea magn-.flcemt power in work-
arrested Char.es Snalth, a rancher, a.so 0f the Battery Bawd, in the bonds of ln? ?ut *he destmy of the country to
Smith rnurtf diîkni fhItTi18 alle6ied t04t Matr.mony, to Miss Annie Lyal Adair. belong. In feliciteous terms
Smith made away with Benaon because Misses Bertha Turner and Ida May Ir- hZJ- f ^ to the :nst-tirtions the.various
In* e aL7,,Sn vine acted as bridesmaids, while G. A. ofAh,e Evince enjoyed. The
Sot T? 6™Ith® aSe‘ known White and T. A. Rennie supported the lnflïfnçe, of ,MasonrV should be brought
not to have got along happily for some- groom. to bear in all classes of citizens. fThgs
ume and it Is hinted that it was the HBYLANDT-IVE8. d<?ne there need be no fear of tbe results.
pol£!n Sm°ltrh!«t!»nnft0/vmy i;jn t-6 A second marriage took place at Christ ^^Ceasar of old could say
to stand it0 Crmox Church, when Oscar Hey land ti of the JS? '6h.ese 1 Was a great part.”

■s preliminary trial. Hotel Vancouver staff, and Miss Maud ,thi® 6tage Brto- Charles Nelson, who
ENGLAND’S CHEAP TELEGRAMS Ives were ^ned wedlock by Rev. v W a 8°ng"

a D. Norman Tucker. Miss Ives, slater of Recva ^ Quinlan respond-
The tntal cost of a*l the telegraph lines the bride, fulfilled the duties of brides- ÎT'm

*n f*1® United Kingdom dn 1870, the year maid, and her brother, Arthur Ives as- Bro. Fred. BrJrton.
they were aoqu.red, was 363,626,00. The sisted the groom. ’ W. Bro. A W. Black in a few ap-
Government set about iipmediately to Congratulations are heartily extended r®Inartcs Proposed -the toast of
extend the wires to every village of any to all. The other two weddings were , e ™îer Gpand Lodges which wae ac- 
lmportance, and to connect the cities and chronicled yesterday. knowledged by V. W. Bro. Dr. De Wolfe
towns already equipped. Before Gov- —_________________ Smith representing the G. L. of New
ernment purchase -the telegraph lines were A means of forcasting the weather an<* v* w- Bro. R. B. Kelly on be-
owned by numerous companies, which from a morning cup of coffee 1» given fv the G* L- of Defleware.
strung their wires only in and between by Leeds Mercury, wMch asserts that It the 0411 °f chairman, Bro. Harry
the cities from which they were practical- has proved more trustworthy than the , jj^v® a whistling solo, the Mbck-
ly sure of recei-v.ng profitable returns, official guesses. Drop two lumps <*. Brd» t0 an acoompainment so well 
To remedy this defect over 15,000 miles sugar carefully to to the middle of the oÜ«L.f1Lencore waa demanded, 
of wire were laid the first year that the cup; if the a.r bubbles remain in the ®eco°d ^ece was fully as well rendered 
Government owned the lines. Since 1870 centre of the cup It will be fine; If they «Ti ™e and STeatly appreciated by 
the telegraph -has become common in rise rapidly and go at once to ‘he sides aa preeent- Mr. Brown’s gifts in this 
nearly all parts of the world; in no coun- it will rain all day; if they gattoer m tbe are îndeed great and he knows
try is it used more in bus,iness and centre and then go in a cluster to one!

. social Intercourse than in England. Gov- side, look out for showers. WilLame, of V:dtoria, acknow-
eroment ownership there has meant re- ----------------------------- ~“® toast on behalf of the G. L.
duced tolls; tolls so cheap that we open Lady Margaret Scott, who has won the Next ^
our eyes when we .’.earn that a telegram ladles’ golf championship in England for th* I fTom tbe <?balr 'tke toast of
“Words may *® sent to any part of the second time, is the second daughter sent couniZ?^^®^* peat and. prf* 

the kingdom for 12 cents. For this 12 of toe Earn! of Eldon and great-grand- G w"1 of eXI
cents In Bnglan| the message is delivered . daughter of the great Lord Chancellor. Marcus ' wZltè. *Thè

i-.
a good red paint is manufactured. 

The Harrison river
286tfser-

THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

ments of
every brother as he passed out of the 
banqueltting (ball.

As mentioned in The World of Friday 
the members of Grand Lodge A. F. and 
A M. attended church on that afternoon 
to hear an eloquent and appropriate ser
mon by V. W. Bro. Rev. J. A Logan, 
grand chaplain. After that the members 
returned to the lodge room and elected 
officers as follows : M. W. G. M., Lacey, 
R. Johnson ; D. G. M., Alex. Charleson; 
G. S. W., Rev. E. D McLaren; G. J. 
W. A. E. Lees; G. C., Rev. J. A. Logan; 
G. F., H. F. HeÇetterman; G. S., W. J. 
Quinlan; G. T., D. Hosper.

now oc- 
He briefly re-

LEVERETT SWEANY, M. D.ade in this 
satisfactory (Union Block)

U3 Front SL, Seattle, Wash.
rtoct °' “y n,r-

Sole growers e£ the

THB WONDERFUL : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted tree from insect peat*.
McGill * McDonald 
Salem, Oregon

He had no doubt but

Consumption
THE BICYCLE GRAZE.

T.he immense establishments in the east, 
lys a contemporary, devoted to the 

building of bicycles, are running day 
and night to the full capacity, and are 
still unable to keep up to their order». 
The wheel has the call arid the horse 
is retired to pot and oblivion, a sad fate 
for tihe animal that has served man 
since the world began, and since recorded 
time. Some idea of -the cycle 
be formed when the statement is made 
that 3,300 wheels were in line in the Chi
cago parade last week. The graze is uni
versal—they have it bad in every v llage, 
in every hamlet and In every city; it per
vades all classes, conditions and sexes, 
and It has evidently come to stay. The 
postal department of tihe Government 
being among the first to discover the 
merits of the bicycle, is adopting it in 
the larger c.ties, and Is giving it general 
encouragement in the smaller places 
where the carrier system prevails. It is 
found to give speedier and more frequent 
service in the outlying districts and saves 
time in the 
mails. The 
are also introducing the wheel, and the 
messenger boys are speeding their 
cles dn a satisfactory manner ln many 
of the cities. Where good roads are the 
rule, and not the exception, bicycles are 
apparently supplanting all other methods 
of locomotion -where quick and rapid 
work is required. Millions of dollars are 
Invested in large plants devoted exclu
sively to their manufacture, and large 
fortunes are being made by the companies 
engaged dn the business. To-day there 
are the busiest manufactories in tihe 
United States and they continue to multi
ply in every manufacturing centre in the 
country.
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CASCADE

Poultry Farm
craze may IMPROVED -156 acres; central; 

schools• churches; pcistofflce, etc., 
within 2 miles; 4£ miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union 
coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 160 is grass land ; 6 acres 
chopped. No better in British Co
lumbia. For full particulars apply 
to J. A. Halliday, Sandwick J?. O., 
ComOX. 842 tf

HEADQUARTERS
#on the North Pacific Coast far 
Thorough Poultry, zoo Pine Breed
ing Cockerels for sale.

Eggs in season, $3.50 per 13

i
>

Send for Annual Circular to

Vancouver, B.C.C. W. RILEY

WM. THURSTON & SONSThose. .. 
50c. Hos

HARRY J. BHILPOT, L. R. C.P. 
The St. Alice, June 20, 1895.

gathering and distribution of 
district telegraph companies Importers and Dealers inA MOVING (MOUNTAIN.RECEIVED WELL IS CHINA.

L S. J. Hunt formerly of the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer, who went to Japan, 
a few months ago to negotiate some very 
important enterprises, has not limited 
his efforts to that country, but has been 
quietly getting a foothold in China. 
While in Japan he met LI Hung Chang, 
who became much interested in Mr. 
Hunt’s projects for opening up the coun
try, and at h-ie Invitation Mr. Hunt ac
companied him to China on this return. 
He has been received with tihe utmost 
consideration by the leading Chinese 
officiais. The result is that Mr. Hunt 
hae secured from the Shanghai mun-ci- 
paI ^OUncil the right to construct an 

fraim^y system at a cost of 
32,000.000 to gold, and a forfeit deposited 
with the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank- 
ing Corporation. The local authorities 
consist of English and French municipal 
councils, and the option is given them 
of taking over the entire system at a 
fair valuation at the end of 25 years, but 
if not exercised then may be renewed at 
-ntervala of 10 years. The overhead trol
ley system is to be used, and a double 
service furnished consisting of first and 
second class cars, tor which the maxi
mum fare is to be 10 Mexican cents first 
class, and 5 Mexican cents second class. 
Mr. Hunt agrees (that the Bund from the 
Yang-King-Pang to the Garten, bridge 
shall be paved with , cement concrete; 
other streets to -be macadamised or chip 
paved. Double tracks are to be laid 
along the Bund, Broadway and Yangtze- 
poo roads, thence single to Camp Hotel; 
also double from K.angse road along 
Nank-n road, along Butibi ng Well road 
to Canter road. For this franchise the 
oRy is to receive for a period of five 
years one-fourth of 1 per cent, of the 
gross receipts, and then to be increased 
by one-half of 1 per cent, until a maxi
mum of 4 per cent, is reached.

LEATHER iND SHOE FINDINGSThis Pro-vince is stated to have 
ing mountain, 
uses, a gigantic mass of dark basalt, 
six or eight miles long, 2,000 feet high, 
with a threetronged pinnacle to tempt 
the adventurous. Year by year this 
mountain is moving dovn towards «ne 
river, and some day It will dam it aid 
form a vast lake. The forests at its 
foot are being gradually pushed beneath 
the water, and are fringed with submerg
ed stumps. The railway that tuns along 
it -has been displaced to the extent In 
parts, of 10 feet -within a few years. 
The cause of tihe phenomenon is supposed 
to be a gradual subsidence cf the soft 
sandstone at the base o-f the mountain, 
which Is continually -washed away by the 
swiftly-flowing waters of the ’clumbia

cy- a mov- 
Near the Cascades it

Somebody did not get paid ln full for those 
ladies’ Black Cashmere Hoee we sell at BOe a 
pair. We got them below their value. This is 
no funeral of yours, but It Is If you don’t 
secure your share.

Harness Leather, Cnt Seles. 
Manufacturers of all kinds 
of Boot and Shoe Uppers.

Mi Hastings street, Vancouver, & C.
a

"'-V-e-**Sent by mail. Money
must accompany all orders. We sell only for 
cash. Sell cheap.

n ”Ppl7 *> General Store* Laces. Cork Ihsolee,
Shoe Horns, etc., at wholesale prices. 880-tf

:

STEVENSON & CO.,
Nanaimo, B. C.

Çheap Money
:|

Agents for Butterlok Patterns. 348-tf
We have an unlimited supply of money fog 

Investment on the security of farming pro
perty, at low rates of interest 
through expeditiously.

UNFORTUNATELY TRUE.
A correspondent writing to the Midway 

Advance, says & fact that strikes a Bri
tisher very forcibly on going Into toe 
Kootenay district is that everything is 
American—American people, American 
capital, American enterprise. One would 
imagine that neither the Provincial nor 
tihe Dominion Governments desired cred
it for developing the mining industry 
of West Kootenay, for the American min. 
ers and capitalists have done everything. 
In a very short time the business men of 
British Columbia will find that all the 
trade of southeastern British Columbia 
ha» been diverted to Spokane and other 
centres to the south of us. As the matter 
now stands goods can be ordered to be 
sent to nearly any point in Kootenay 
fom Spokane, which will be delivered 
several days sooner than when ordered 
from the coast cities. Who Is responsible 
for this state of affairs I am not prepared 
to say.

A. B. Kennedy. D. O. Douglas.

KENNEDY & DOUGLAS
flerchant Tailors

1MAY-YOUNG.
A quiet wedding occurred this morn

ing at the ffis.&cnce of the bride’s mother, 
623 Howe street The groom was J. F. 
May, one of the most popular of that 
popular class of fellows, the exprei_ 
messengers. The bride was Miss Marie 
E. Young, a charming and sweet man
nered young- lady who numbers as her 
friends all who -have the pleasure of 
knowing her. She is a sister of J. H. 
Young, a fellow employe with Mr. May, 
who (acted as groomsman and the brides
maid was Miss Frank. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. B. D. McLaren. 
Mr. and Mrs. May left by the Charmer! 
en route to CaLfomia. They expect to 
return about the 16th. of July. The 
World wishes them many yearn of un
mixed -happiness.

R. D. KINMOND.
600 Hastings St, Vancouver.

wl-tfP. O. Box 606.

:

4St. Gabriel’s Orphanage
VANCOUVER

Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.
:

389 Queen Street West, Toronto.
34S-ly _____________ MRS. WODSWORTH, Lady Superintendent. 

MRS. SILLITOB, Lady President 
For the reception of children irrespective ef 

religious belief. Donations of money 
S.nd^a!LÎ0llclted’ be rat to the Lady 
Superintendent, any member of the Commit
tee, or to the

RHV. H. O. FINNES CMOTON,

:
m t B. LINjDMAN, owner

1^' JsaBSStjga
WnspMM

The course of Instruction includes English I , , ® and also phvslclanaTre
pÆ-dbr»«.French* ^ MMrto* I ™3î£d*°exsnüne tMe *"• hoonJ%.&e

to I—-------------------------------------------

»GOLDEN OAŒtEBOO.
Advices have been received In the 

city that a wash-up took place re
cently at the Cariboo hydraulic mine, 
the principal owners of which are 
Montreal and Vancouver capitalists. 
The mine was worked for 172 hours. 
The water used was 1,750 miners’ 
Incehs, and the net result 66 lbs., and 
3 ozs. of gold dust, the value of which 
is about 314,000. The wash-up at the 
Horse-Fly mine wdll not take place 
for some weeks yet The local share
holders are Jubilant over the showing 
up at the Cariboo, the result being in 
excess of what was expected. These 
facts demonstrate beyond doubt that 
the precious yellow metal still exists 
in old Cariboo, and in immense and 
paying quantities.

GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS.
The following are the appointments in this 

weék’s Issue of the B. C. Gazette-
be justices of the peace-Peter John 

Leech, of Bella Coola, Esq., p. l. S., within 
and for the Cisjiar electoral district; Henry 
Percy Collis, EsS., of Union, within and for 
thé tVmox electoral district; George1 Mead 
and Lawrence Grimmer, Esqs., of Burnaby 
municipality, w.’tbln and for the Richmond 
and Dewdney ri-lln ;s of the Westminster e'ec- 

al district: James David Marsden and John 
Uington Rogers, Esq., of Pilot Bay. within 

and for the South Riding of the West ‘Koote
nay electoral district.

W. Howard Bullock-Webster, Esq., to be 
a mining recorder within and for the Osoyooa 
mining division of the Yale district

To
(PRIVATE)

The
CRIMINAL FOOLISHNESS.

A World reporter noticed a couple of 
boys the other day a* the corner of a 
street by a -high fence. They appeared 
to be eagerly wafting for something and 
the scribe asked what it was all about. 
They said that their little sister was 
ing down the street and they were going 
to jump out and scare her as she went 
past. They were persuaded not to do so. 
The child proved to be bright and win
some, and ttoe pleased smile of recogni
tion and the air of perfect faith with

mbs bbmtb,
We t/\P. O. Box M

.JAMES LINTON & CO.

Boots and Shoes
Vlct»h, Sqe.ra. nONTREAL. W-l,

Government detective Murray has left To
ronto for Ocala, Fla., to bring back Thao. 
Gray and his wife Essie, charged with the 
murder of David Scollie, of Otonabee.

.1
/'

V • ;

M & SONS
02STT.

(hip. Yards, Boiler Shops, Engine 
in Canada. Our catalogue ready

!K’S

LCERKURE
[for Collar and Saddle 
jFrost Bites, Barbed
ding Worm, Scalds, 
orses and Cattle.

I., says : We have used Warwick’s 
>ars, and always with the most

-, The Druggists

K
Vancouver, B.C.

A. R, Williams Machinery Co, Ltd.
I * TORONTO, ONT.
one pair of large Hoisting Drums, with 

F-lnoh Engines, for mining
Rock Drills In first-class condition; 

Ir Compressor, one Blake Mining Pump 
I 8team cylinder, 12-inoh water cylinder, 
» stroke, 4 absolutely as good as new; 

pUngton pattern Duplex Pumps, all sizes 
iock. ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC. (Men-
thls paper.) 349-q

La

purposes;
17

rLTON BROS.
Guelph, Ont.

flANUPACTURERS OP

[CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
arvestere. Plows, Steel Harrows, Root 
and Hllcers a specialty, 
for catalogue and price list 341w-6a*

■

couver

and CoV, Ltd 1

iver Coal Co.)
IS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DTHFŒLD COAL
(Steam Fuel.)

ON COAL 
iLAND COAL

AND THB

by this Company exclusively.

of gas, a high Illuminating power* ua- 
d. and a superior quality of coke. \ 

eadlng steamship lines on the Pa- >
rid, 
e I

htroduced in 1890, has already 
fclean. hard coal, makes a brl 
lit the most economical fuel

become 
ght and 

In the
par to the New Wellington Coal. This 
* the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped
! at Nanaimo.
With their Wharves at Nanaimo, Dep&r- 
tof the largest tonnage are loaded 
■all and ocean steamers.

at all

; M. ROBINS, Superintendent, 

couver A gents. 227-ly

ILLIWACK
pPAYMBNT.
■tunicate with the undersigned, in 
Iperties and others

31.000
2,006
4,000
8,006

and stable..................
stable, in town....

806
1,500
1,200
2,600
4,326

good house, granaries, root 
I easy terms................................ 6,000

I of 10 to 20 acres, well improved, 
sd, buildings cost 31,000, to good 
hree years, eight per cent.

. PAISLEY

1 ■
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Children.
S«om»ch, DÎïSœ«rE53Son, 
Worms, gives sleep, and rmnnOM

? * For several years I have noomammÊtà

Edwin f. Pakdzz. H. 1A. 
winthrop," 128th Street end 7th An,

New Turk Ctty,

ttsr. 77 Muuat Btxjekt, Nsw Yos
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